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Rambling Willie (April 18, 1970 - August 24, 1995) was a harness racing horse, more specifically a bay
pacing gelding sired by Rambling Fury and out of Meadow Belle by Meadow Gold. Rambling Willie was born
on a farm in Monroeville, Indiana.
Rambling Willie - Wikipedia
Love, love, love this book! I was at the Kentucky Horse Park in 1988 and got to meet Rambling Willie and
hear about his story. He was residing at the Horse Park in the Hall of Champions. What a beautiful horse and
an inspiring story. While in the gift shop, I saw the Park was selling the book and purchased it.
Rambling Willie: The Horse that God Loved - booksword.co.uk
By Rambling Fury from the mare Meadow Belle, Rambling Willie began his career as a green three-year-old
in 1972, when he was purchased by trainer/driver Bob Farrington for $15,000. Farrington subsequently gave
one half ownership of the horse to his wife, Vivian, as a birthday present and sold the other half to Paul
Seibert of Cincinnati, Ohio. Mrs. Farrington pledged 10% of Willie's earning to the church where her father,
Rev. Lloyd Harris had served as pastor.
RAMBLING WILLIE | Harness Museum
Affectionately known around the country as "The Horse that God Loved," Rambling Willie was a bay
Standardbred pacer who won a record 128 races and record earnings of $2,038,219. Among his 128 victories
were a record 79 races which he completed in an astonishing two minutes or faster.
Rambling Willie Bio | Kentucky Horse Park
Rambling Willie, one of harness racing's most durable champions, died at the Kentucky Horse Park on
Thursday night. He was 25. Rambling Willie was humanely destroyed, a park spokeswoman said.
HORSE RACING; Rambling Willie, 25, Is Dead - nytimes.com
RAMBLING WILLIE, the richest North American harness horse in the world made a guest appearance at this
well-known track often referred to as Ontario's Little Saratoga. For those in attendance it ...
SC Rewind: Rambling Willie Visits Dresden | Standardbred
Rambling Willie's story is one of faith, hope and love! He was known as the "Horse That God Loved." Watch
his wonderful and inspiring story!
Remembering Rambling Willie
Kerry Gold Ted Wing, Armbro Splurge Herve Filion, Spare Hand Lew Williams, Jade Prince Kopas,
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Farrington, Jack Lee.
Rambling Willie - Roosevelt Raceway - 1978
After all, Willie's mother, Meadow Belle, was a cripple who failed as a saddle horse because of her rotten
disposition and a tendency to teeter on the brink of falling over.
GAMBLING WITH RAMBLING | Vault - SI.com
Rambling Willie was owned by Vivian Farrinton and trained by her husband Bob. This couple tithed Willie's
earnings and the team was blessed with a racing career that lasted well past the norm, and comeback after
comeback from injuries that would have ended a normal horse's racing career.
Rambling Willie : The Horse That God Loved: Donald
Rambling Willie. 34 likes. Rambling Willie was a harness racing horse, more specifically a bay pacing gelding
sired by Rambling Fury and out of Meadow...
Rambling Willie - Animal | Facebook
Rambling Willie was an amazing horse and as a record of his life this book works. It is the humans of the
story that suffer from being so sanitized. Because of the need to keep it G rated, the main characters became
one dimensional instead of the interesting complex people they were.
Rambling Willie: The Horse that God Loved Hardcover - 1981
Rambling Willie: The Horse that God Loved by Evans, Donald P See more like this New Listing 1976
Meadowlands Horse Racing Program 1st Night of Racing Rambling Willie Nero Pre-Owned
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